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Introduction 
The cotton varieties cultivated in Pakistan encounter various 

biotic and abiotic stresses. Among the abiotic stresses, water stress 
poses a severe concern which restricts the cotton productivity in 
Pakistan and in numerous other parts of the globe [1]. By now, 
it is well recognized that drought tolerance is a multifaceted 
phenomenon that adversely affects cotton plant at seedling stage. 
The developmental stages for cotton plant may be separated 
into five main growth phases: 1) germination and emergence, 2) 
seedling establishment, 3) leaf area and canopy development, 4) 
flowering and boll development and 5) boll maturation. Water 
stress at beginning developmental phase can deteriorate plant  

 
stand due to non-survival of seedlings. Longer duration of drought 
at seedling stage may become catastrophic for cotton plant, while 
water stress at peak flowering stage is very critical for seed cotton 
yield. Water requirement is comparatively higher for cotton plant 
to retain flowers and young bolls; nonetheless this moisture 
demand is relatively high at early seedling stages [2]. Due to genetic 
variability there may be two types of reactions of cultivars for 
drought increase in root length and decrease in root length. 

Root length of crop plants imposed to low soil moisture content 
of water content sometimes have shown significant increases in 
root length against those plants which are irrigated adequate water 
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Drought stress is considered as the most limiting factor that reduces crop productivity 

all over the world. Among the abiotic stresses, drought adversely affects the plant 
growth and development, consequently the yield. The current research experiment 
was conducted in RCBD factorial arrangement with two irrigation treatments (non-
stress and water stress at seedling stage) in four replications at experimental field, 
Department of - Plant Breeding and Genetics, Sindh Agriculture University, Tandojam 
during 2010. Twelve most popular upland cotton cultivars viz. CRIS-134, CRIS-342, 
Sadori, Chandi, Sindh-1, NIAB-78, CIM-496,CIM-499, CIM-506, CIM-534, BH-160 and 
Bt cotton (Australian origin) with diverse characters and origin were selected for the 
study at seedling stage for physiological as well growth parameters under water stress 
conditions. The growth and physiological traits were comprised of shoot length (cm), 
root length (cm), Number of Lateral Roots ( NLR) , leaf area (cm2) (LA) , leaf Relative 
Water Content (RWC),excised leaf water loss (ELWL%) , stomatal density(ST) and 
Stomatal Conductance (SC) was calculated. The significance of treatments x genotypes 
interactions revealed that cotton cultivars performed variably over irrigation regimes. 
Water stress significantly affected shoot length, root length, number of lateral roots, 
leaf area, relative water content, excised leaf water loss, stomatal conductance, and 
stomatal density. Further correlation coefficient revealed that traits were positively and 
significantly associated except that stomatal conductance was negatively associated 
with shoot length, root length, and no of lateral roots.
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without water stress [3,4] and compete for receiving moisture from 
deeper levels of soil than plants grown under non-stress water 
conditions [5-8]. Shoot length is also considerably sensitive to water 
stress, thus cause severe decline in shoot length [4,9]. The Root/
shoot length ratio is regarded as stress adaptive system in response 
to water shortage conditions; hence it is considered an important 
indicator for drought stress tolerance. Some physiological attributes 
like Relative Water Content (RWC) which measures the amount 
of water retained by the plant in the leaf tissue, thus high RWC in 
water stress conditions would be preferable to sustain water stress. 
Higher RWC in leaf tissue has been considered as reliable selection 
criteria to evolve crop varieties for water shortage environments 
[10,11].

Various morphological, physiological and yield characters are 
being used to measure drought tolerance when they are correlated 
with each other. Cotton subjected to water deficient since cotton 
originates from areas that are often exposed to water-deficit 
stress [12,13]. Therefore, selection for drought tolerance is a 
major interest of plant breeders in cotton. A number of different 
morphological (leaf, stem and root growth parameters) and 
physiological traits (more than 30 traits) have been suggested as 
important selection criteria relative to drought tolerance in cotton 
[14]. However, none of the above physiological traits has so far been 
consistently correlated positively with drought tolerance [14]. The 
difficulty in identification of a physiological parameter as a reliable 
indicator of yield in drought conditions has suggested that yield 
performance over a range of environments should be used as the 
main indicator for drought tolerance [15]. Several morphological 
traits belonging to seedling traits have been reported showing 
importance in relation to water stress tolerance in cotton [2]. Such 
traits include taproot mass, density of lateral roots, seedling vigor, 
rapidity in root development and root/shoot ratio [16]. For drought 
tolerance, longer taproot was supported by [17]. Two schools of 
thought exist among the researchers regarding root length under 
water stress conditions. Some scientists reported that root length 
of plants subjected to water stress registered significant increase 
in root length against those plants irrigated with optimum level of 
water [3,4]. On the contrary, some scientists found that root length 
under drought conditions has decreased seriously [16].

Materials and Methods
The research was carried out in the experimental area of the 

Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics at Sindh Agriculture 
University Tandojam, Pakistan during the years 2010.Twelve most 
popular upland cotton cultivars viz. CRIS-134, CRIS-342, Sadori, 
Chandi, Sindh-1, NIAB-78, CIM-496,CIM-499, CIM-506, CIM-534, 
BH-160 and Btcotton (Australian origin) with diverse characters 

and origin were studied. The experiment was carried- out in factorial 
design with two irrigation treatments, non-stress and water stress 
with four replications. The water regimes were considered as the 
main factor while varieties as sub-factor. All agricultural inputs 
and practices like spraying, fertilization, weeding, irrigation and 
cotton production technology were adopted as recommended for 
the cotton crop. The data were collected from ten tagged plants 
in each replication. The seedlings were t part; the plant material 
was screened at seedling stage against water stress with some 
developmental and physiological traits [17,18].

 Field screening for drought tolerance at seedling stage: Two 
irrigation regimes i.e. non-stress in which normal irrigations were 
applied, first after 25 days of sowing and second at 44 days after 
sowing whereas in water stress treatment, the stress was imposed 
from sowing till 44 days of the crop growth and development. For 
developmental and physiological traits, the observations were 
recorded for shoot length (cm), root length (cm), number of lateral 
roots, leaf area (cm2), leaf relative water content with formula 
RWC = [(Fresh weight–Dry weight)/(Turgid weight–Dry weight)] x 
100, excised leaf water loss (ELWL%) was calculated by following 
[19]. with formula E LWL = (Fresh weight –wilted weight) / Dry 
weight x 100, stomatal conductance (mmolm-2s-1) was determined 
in mmolm-2s-1 by Prometer-AP4 and stomatal density (mm2) by 
impression method according to technique developed [20]. The soil 
type of the experimental area was loam and sandy loam in texture. 
For the cotton experiment area, water content at field capacity 
varied from 20.3 to 27.6 %, and wilting point varied from 7.2 to 9.7 
% on dry weight basis. The dry soil bulk densities ranged from 1.42 
to 1.50 g cm3 throughout the 1.2 m deep profile. 

Results and Discussion
Analysis of variance and mean performance of cotton genotypes 

under water stress conditions at seedling stage. The results 
revealed that moisture deficit inflicted considerable influence on all 
the developmental and physiological characters at seedling stage 
(Table 1). Inconsistent responses of genotypes to water stress were 
observed because mean squares due to treatment × genotypes 
interactions were significant for all the studied characters. 
Analogous to these results, [21] observed significant influence of 
water stress on root and shoot length of 80 accessions of cotton 
examined. The significance of accessions × treatment interactions 
revealed differential response of accessions to the two moisture 
environments. Significant differences for stomatal conductance, 
water content in leaves and water loss from excised leaves due to 
drought stress were also noted by [22]. The mean performance 
of cotton genotypes for various developmental and physiological 
traits under water stress are discussed here under.
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Table 1: Mean squares from analysis of variance for physiological traits of cotton genotypes   grown under non-stress and water 
stress conditions.

Traits Replication

(D.F.=3)

Genotypes (G)

(D.F.=11)

Treatment (T)

(D.F.=1)

G x T

(D.F.=11)

Error

(D.F.= 69)

Shoot length 2.16 125.21** 1647.56** 21.55** 2.74

Root length 2.59 185.32** 6.51** 26.16** 1

No. lateral roots 1.26 61.58** 22.04** 26.54** 0.79

Leaf area 1.5 1317.62** 4620.38** 121.01** 1.13

Relative water content 2.3 399.50** 31537.50** 135.40** 0.9

Excised leaf water loss 14.43 217.69** 9263.01** 37.15** 9.06

Stomatal conductance 26 29650.00** 143685.00** 459.00** 22

Stomatal density 0.09 35.40** 6919.01** 24.76** 0.36

Note: ** = Significant at 1% of probability level.

  Shoot length (cm): Compared with non-stressed control, 
drought stress reduced the shoot lengths of cotton genotypes 
ranging from -4.85 (Sadori) to -15.00cm (Chandi). The maximum 
drought-induced reduction in shoot length, therefore was noted in 
Chandi (-15.00cm), though this genotype recorded the maximum 
shoot length under optimum irrigation conditions (Table 2). 
Cultivars, Chandi, Bt-cotton and BH-160 with maximum declines in 
shoot length as -15.00, -13.50 and -10.75cm respectively were found 
rather more susceptible to drought stress conditions. In water stress, 
the shoot lengths of Sadori (45.15cm) followed by CRIS-134 (45.10 
cm) were relatively longer. These genotypes also showed greater 
tolerance to drought stress due to the fact that the shoot lengths 

of Sadori and CRIS-134 genotypes were reduced to only -4.85 and    
-5.65cm respectively under drought stress conditions. Similar to 
our findings, [23] found that shoot length of cotton seedlings were 
decreased due to exposure of drought stress. [24] suggested that 
shoot growth modifications may influence the root growth and 
development, thus may interfere with the cotton susceptibility to 
water stress. Response of cotton genotypes to water stress involves 
osmotic adjustment, elasticity to photochemical apparatus and 
stomatal conductance; hence the nature of shoot and root growth 
and development determine responses of genotypes to water stress 
[24,25] stated that water deficiency at initial vegetative stage has 
substantially reduced the shoot and root dry-matter in cotton plant.

Table 2: Mean performance for shoot length and root length of cotton genotypes grown under non-stress and water stress conditions.  

Genotypes
Shoot length (cm)

R.D*
Root length (cm)

R.D*

Non-stress Water stress Non-stress Water stress

CRIS-134 50.75 45.1 -5.65 23.5 28 4.5

CRIS-342 42.25 35.33 -6.93 18.63 14 -4.63

Sadori 50 45.15 -4.85 21.75 24.75 3

Chandi 51.5 36.5 -15 16.75 14.25 -2.5

Sindh-1 49.5 43.5 -6 20.63 24 3.38

NIAB-78 46.25 36.75 -9.5 15 12.25 -2.75

CIM-496 51 45 -6 19.5 22.75 3.25

CIM-499 41 32.5 -8.5 17.25 12.5 -4.75

CIM-506 47.5 41.5 -6 21.75 25.5 3.75

CIM-534 48.25 41.5 -6.75 21.25 26 4.75

BH-160 45.75 35 -10.75 14 13 -1

Bt (Aust) 45.5 32 -13.5 13.25 12.5 -0.75

Mean 47.44 39.15 -8.29 18.6 19.13 0.25

LSD(5%) Genotypes (G) 1.65 0.99

Treatment (T) 0.67 0.40

G x T 2.33 1.41

Note:*RD = Relative difference between non-stress and water stress treatments.
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Root length (cm): It is by now well understood that, all the root 
parameters are essential for water stress tolerance. A number of 
researchers have observed the prospective function of roots under 
moisture-deficit conditions [26]. The cotton genotypes evaluated 
under water stress responded differentially to drought stress. 
However, water stress reduced the root length of varieties CIM-499, 
CRIS-342, NIAB-78, Chandi, BH-160 and Bt-cotton by -4.75, -4.63, 
-2.75, -2.50, -1.00, and -0.75 cm, respectively, yet cultivars CRIS-
342 and CIM-499 were found more susceptible to drought stress 
because these cultivars recorded higher reductions in root length 
attributable to moisture stress. Contrary to above findings, the root 
length of varieties like CIM-534, CRIS-134, CIM-506, Sindh-1, CIM-
496 and Sadori were increased rather declined by 4.75, 4.50, 3.75, 
3.38, 3.25 and 3.00 respectively under water stress indicating their 
drought tolerance (Table 2). In consonance with our findings, [27, 
28] observed that moderate water stress at seedling stage caused 
increase in root length while moisture stress at reproductive 
stage or longer period have condensed the root development. In 
another study, [28] pointed-out that genetically modified cottons 
were more tolerant to water stress because of good rooting system 
against wild type cotton. Profuse and deeper root systems are often 
desirable characteristics for drought adaptation. Deep root system 
also imparts drought resistance in many crop plants. In cotton, 
diploid species have high degree of drought tolerance by virtue 

of their deep root system [29,30]. Generally deep-rooted plants 
exhibit greater drought tolerance than shallow rooted genotypes. 
Therefore, first irrigation is usually delayed in cotton up to 40 days, 
so that roots may become longer in natural conditions for search of 
deep soil moisture.

Number of lateral roots: The important characteristic of roots 
in drought-tolerant plants is the presence of young lateral roots 
which are also called as focal sites of water uptake [31]. Water stress 
induced significant variations in lateral roots of cotton seedlings 
(Figure 1), yet the genotypes also responded variably under water 
stress conditions. Exposure of water stress reduced the number 
of lateral roots in cultivars NIAB-78, CIM-499, Bt-cotton, Chandi, 
CRIS-342 and BH-160 and by -3.00, -3.00, -3.00, -2.75 -1.75, and 
-1.25 roots respectively (Table 3). Inversely, the number of lateral 
roots of varieties like Sindh-1, CRIS-134, Sadori, CIM-534, CIM-
499 and CIM-506 were increased by 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.75, 
and 3.50 respectively revealing their water stress tolerance. Under 
drought stress as well as control conditions, CRIS-134, Sadori and 
Sindh-1 recorded a greater number of lateral roots than rest of 
the genotypes (Table 3). Analogous to present results, [32]. found 
two drought tolerant cotton genotypes while [30]. observed six 
cotton genotypes which produced higher number of lateral roots 
indicating their drought tolerance while [33]. observed that severe 
water stress reduced the root proliferation.

Table 3: Mean performance for number of lateral roots and leaf area of cotton genotypes grown under non-stress and water stress 
conditions. 

Genotypes
No. of lateral Roots

R.D*
Leaf area (cm-2)

R.D*
Non-stress Water stress Non-stress Water stress

CRIS-134 15.5 20.5 5 116 107.25 -8.75

CRIS-342 14 12.25 -1.75 103 92 -11

Sadori 16 20.5 4.5 107 98 -9

Chandi 13 10.25 -2.75 109 90.25 -18.75

Sindh-1 15 20.5 5.5 106.75 100.75 -6

NIAB-78 14 11 -3 107.5 92.25 -15.25

CIM-496 15 18.75 3.75 130.75 124.25 -6.5

CIM-499 15.5 12.5 -3 125.75 100.75 -25

CIM-506 15.5 19 3.5 121.25 111.25 -10

CIM-534 14.75 18.75 4 117.25 110.75 -6.5

BH-160 13.75 12.5 -1.25 119.5 90.75 -28.75

Bt (Aust) 12 9 -3 86 65 -21

Mean 14.5 15.46 0.96 112.48 98.6 -13.88

LSD (5%) Genotypes (G) 0.88

0.96

1.06
-13.88

Treatment (T) 0.36 0.43

G x T 1.25 1.49

Note: *RD = Relative difference between non-stress and water stress treatments.
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Figure 1: Trend of lateral root architecture in drought resistant and drought susceptible cotton varieties.

Leaf area (cm2): Leaf area is one of the main determinants of 
crop yield as it regulates plant water balance through its influence 
on transpiration [34]. Results regarding leaf area of cotton 
genotypes showed significant variations under the influence of 
drought stress, yet some varieties showed higher reductions in leaf 
area than the others due to water stress (Table 3). Drought stress 
generally reduced the leaf area of all the twelve cotton genotypes 
evaluated with the range of -6.00 to -28.75cm2. Under water stress, 
the maximum reductions in leaf area however was recorded in BH-
160 (-28.75cm2) closely followed by CIM-499 (-25.00cm2) and Bt-
cotton (-21.00 cm2) revealing their vulnerability to water stress. 
While other groups of cultivars like CIM-496, CIM-534, and Sindh-1 
showed tolerance to drought stress due to reason that leaf area 
of these genotypes was less affected by stress and reduction was 
noted as -6.50, 6.50, and -6.00cm2 respectively. [35] in his study 
observed that water stress resulted in reductions of all plant organs 
including total plant weight. However, he stated that declines in the 
leaf area below the optimum leaf area index will decrease crop 
growth rate and total photosynthesis per plant which ultimately 
will decrease the yield. Under well water condition, leaf area index 
increases along with growth rate, but it decreases in water deficit 
condition due to leaf area adjustment process. [36] conducted a pot 
experiment in green house on two cotton varieties and observed 
24% and 29% decrease in leaf area of two genotypes respectively 
in drought-stressed plants. [37] noted the consequence of drought 
stress on leaf area at various reproductive stages of cotton and 
concluded that drought stress decreased leaf area in all the stages 
of the crop except maturity.

Relative water content (RWC %): High RWC% under drought 
stress conditions may be preferable to maintain water balance, 

thus higher RWC% may be adopted as good criteria to breed plants 
for water stress tolerance [11]. Moisture stress tolerance can be 
achieved through the capability of plants to minimize evaporation 
via stomatal shutting and modifications in leaf phenotype [38]. 
In present study, drought stress caused considerable declines in 
RWC% of the genotypes under screening and the reduction ranged 
from -26.50 to -48.50% (Table 4). The maximum reductions in 
RWC% due to drought stress was recorded in varieties CIM-499 
(-48.50%) closely followed by NIAB-78 (-47.50%) and Bt-cotton 
(-45.50%). On an average, decline of -36.25% was recorded due to 
water stress. However, other cultivars such as CIM-506, CRIS-134 
and CIM-534 showed tolerance to drought stress by showing less 
declines in RWC% and these genotypes recorded reductions of 
-26.750, -26.50 and -28.25% due to water stress. Moisture stress 
caused substantial decline in yield, growth and leaves water content 
as reported by [22]. However, some varieties recorded higher 
growth and yield and also sustained higher leaf water content and 
more photosynthesis. Leaf relative water content was observed as 
69% and 45% in transgenic and wild-type plants, respectively at 
10-day drought stress. Similarly, transgenic plants showed better 
performance due to stress responsive genes for photosynthesis, 
stomatal conductance, transpiration, and osmotic potential as 
compared to wild type [39].

Excised leaf water loss (ELWL%): The cultivars possessing 
ability of low rate excised leaf water loss how drought resistance. 
Therefore, ELWL% was recommended as best measure for 
tolerance to water stresses [11]. Variable response of cotton 
genotypes was observed for ELWL% under water stress at seedling 
stage. Drought stress increased the excised leaf water loss of all the 
cotton genotypes in the range of -14.50 to -27.50%. The maximum 
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reduction in ELWL% nevertheless was recorded in varieties Bt-
cotton followed by NIAB-78 and BH-160 (Table 4). Some genotypes 
like CIM-496, CRIS-134 and CIM-534 showed lower ELWL% under 
drought stress, the relative ELWL% of these genotypes was with 

-13.00, -14.50 and -17.50%, hence demonstrated their stress 
tolerance. Analogous to our findings, [39] also observed negative 
effects of water stress on excised leaf water loss in water shortage 
conditions. 

Table 4: Mean performance for relative water content and excised leaf water loss of cotton genotypes grown under non-stress and 
water stress conditions.  

Genotypes
RWC (%) R.D* Excised leaf water loss (%)

R.D*Non-stress Water stress Non-stress Water stress

CRIS-134 91.5 65 -26.5 81.5 67 -14.5

CRIS-342 87.25 52.5 -34.75 85.25 66 -19.25

Sadori 92 61.25 -30.75 87.75 70 -17.75

Chandi 90.5 49 -41.5 79.5 60 -19.5

Sindh-1 89.5 58.25 -31.25 85 67.25 -17.75

NIAB-78 88 40.5 -47.5 78 51.75 -26.25

CIM-496 98 66 -32 84.5 71.5 -13

CIM-499 90.5 42 -48.5 79 58.5 -20.5

CIM-506 87.5 60.75 -26.75 76.75 58 -18.75

CIM-534 84.75 56.5 -28.25 80.75 63.25 -17.5

BH-160 82.75 41 -41.75 86.5 63 -23.5

Bt (Aust) 80.5 35 -45.5 76.5 49 -27.5

Mean 88.56 52.31 -36.25 81.75 62.1 -19.65

LSD(5%) Genotypes (G) 0.95

-36.25

3.02

19.65Treatment (T) 0.38 1.22

G x T 1.34 4.24

Note: *RD = Relative difference between non-stress and water stress treatments.

Stomatal conductance (mmolm-2s-1): Stomatal conductance 
of cotton genotypes was significantly altered under the influence 
of drought stress. Likewise, the cotton genotypes responded 
differentially to drought stress conditions. Under drought stress, 
cotton genotypes decreased the stomatal conductance varying 
from -55.50 to -101.50 mmolm-2s-1. In drought stress, the maximum 
drop in stomatal conductance was recorded in Sadori (-101.50 
mmolm-2s-1) distantly followed by CIM-506 (-90.50 mmolm-2s-1), 
hence indicating their less vulnerability in water stress conditions 
(Table 5). Nonetheless, Chandi, NIAB-78 and CIM-499 genotypes 
recorded less declines in stomatal conductance under drought 
stress showing their higher susceptibility to water stress. 

Drought stress significantly affected stomatal conductance 
which declined by 41.52% across the 182 genotypes from 39.53 
mmolm-2s-1 in the control to 23.12 mmolm-2s-1 under drought stress 
[40]. Since water use efficiency is higher in genotypes which are 
characterized by stomatal conductance, often resulting from a 
lower water status, but such genotypes disadvantageously extract 
more water from the soil [41,42]. Whilst maintaining higher 
stomatal conductance, can produce higher yields. Conversely, 
under conditions of limited soil moisture, low Water Use Efficiency 

(WUE) resulting from excessive evapo-transpiration will not 
allow sustained accumulation of dry matter and its partitioning to 
reproductive organs [43,44] found that the water stress lowered 
the stomatal conductance, thus some varieties were less affected by 
water stress and maintained their stomatal conductance. 

Stomatal density (mm2): Decline of moisture via leaves is an 
important occurrence in cotton plants in water stress conditions 
[45]. Cotton genotypes under present study exhibited significant 
variations in stomatal density of under the influence of drought 
stress. Likewise, the cotton genotypes responded changeably 
to drought stress (Figure 2), some being less affected than the 
others (Figure 3). On an average, the stomata numbers declined by 
-16.85mm2. Against non-stressed control, drought stress decreased 
the stomatal density of cotton genotypes in the range of -10.00 to 
-23.00mm2. Among the genotypes, the maximum drought-induced 
reductions in stomatal density were recorded in CIM-506 followed 
by CIM-534, Sadori and CRIS-134 as compared to other cultivars 
screened (Table 5 & Figure 3). These cultivars performed better 
since maximum reduction in stomata helped them to sustain water 
stress and retain more water with less evapo-transpiration from 
leaves. 
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Table 5: Mean performance for stomatal conductance and stomatal density of cotton genotypes grown under non-stress and water 
stress conditions. 

Genotypes
Stomatal conductance (mmols-2s-1)

R.D*
Stomatal density (mm2)

R.D*
Non-stress Water stress Non-stress Water stress

CRIS-134 210 132.75 77.25 40 30 10.00

CRIS-342 316.25 245 71.25 46.25 26.5 19.75

Sadori 242.25 140.75 101.5 41 28 13.00

Chandi 340 283.75 56.25 46 24.75 21.25

Sindh-1 230.5 146.5 84 40 26.75 13.25

NIAB-78 343 286 57 45 28 17.00

CIM-496 218.75 145.5 73.25 40 24.25 15.75

CIM-499 380 289.5 90.5 42 24.25 17.75

CIM-506 216 130 86 46 30.25 15.75

CIM-534 242.5 150.5 92 40.75 25 15.75

BH-160 284.5 200.5 84 48 28 20.00

Bt (Aust) 247.25 191.75 55.5 49 26 23.00

Mean 272.58 195.21 77.38 43.67 26.81 16.85

LSD (5%) Genotypes (G) 4.66 0.6

Treatment (T) 1.9 0.24

G x T 6.60 0.84

Note: *RD = Relative difference between non-stress and water stress treatments.

Figure 2: Presentation of cotton stomata of drought susceptible varieties.
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Figure 3: Presentation of cotton stomata of drought tolerant varieties.

[46] noted that stomatal density increased as water stress 
increased, while the maximum stomatal aperture reduced only in 
the severe stressed plants. [47] observed a reduction of 14.24% 
in stomatal density in low moisture. The time of the maximum 
stomatal aperture was delayed in the mild and severe stressed 
plants. When severe stress occurred, the stomata were kept open 
until the transpiration decreased to nearly zero, suggesting that the 
stomata might not be the main factor in adjusting transpiration in 
cotton. Different plant traits are reported to enhance water stress 
tolerance which include chunky leaves, thicker palisade cells, stout 
epidermis, more hairs on plan parts, thicker parenchyma cells, 
smaller stomata, more palisade cells against to spongy cells [48-
50] stated that stomata hole very important functions of plant 
like maintaining cellular function and producing energy. Stomata 
conductance may also be important gauge for measuring drought 
tolerance in cotton because of negative association of drought 
tolerance with stomata conductance.

Correlations (R) Between Development and 
Physiological Traits

There was a significant positive association of shoot length 
with root length, number of lateral roots, leaf area, relative water 

content and stomatal density (Table 6). These results indicated that 
when shoot length increases, it correspondingly increases the plant 
roots, smaller lateral roots, leaf area, RWC and stomatal count per 
unit area. Root length showed significant positive associations with 
number of lateral roots, leaf area and relative water content, while 
significantly negative association of root length was observed with 
stomatal conductance and number of lateral roots. The negative 
correlations of root length with stomatal conductance and lateral 
roots revealed that as the length of roots increase, it causes more 
evapo-transpiration. Leaf area showed significant and positive 
relationship with water content in leaves. The relationship of 
stomatal density with leaf area, water content in leaves, water loss 
from excised leaves, and stomatal conductance was also significant 
and positive. The relationships of leaf area with characters related 
to evapo-transpiration are well documented. It has been stated 
that RWC was considered as impotent parameter for determining 
water status in plant leaves. The preference of RWC to be important 
illustration of plant water status due to genetic variation also hold 
true because of close alliance between relative water content 
and yield in water stress Available reports revealed that drought 
tolerant species reduce the water loss by reducing the leaf area and 
also restricting stomatal opening. 

Table 6: correlation co-efficient between developmental and physiological trait of cotton genotypes under water stress condition.

Traits SL RL NLR LA RWC ELWL SC

RL 0.486**

NLR 0.400** 0.872**

LA 0.631** 0.476** 0.487**

RWC 0.849** 0.273** 0.189 0.682**

ELWL 0.774** 0.196 0.16 0.606** 0.914**

SC -0.02 -0.640** -0.597** 0.062 0.336** 0.314**

SD 0.639** -0.098 -0.148 0.382** 0.855** 0.790** 0.537**
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